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A Christmas Story ...
Take a bit of Dickens, add some Roald Dahl and stir in the
editorial team at Keynsham & Saltford Times. Gently simmer
for about 10 months and you have the perfect recipe for .........

It was a Christmas as had been experienced many
Christmases previously in a wintry Wansdyke as the
shops in Bath did a roaring trade in Louis Vuitton

handbags, iPhones and roast breast of free range chicken
in truffled butter and tarragon velouté. 

Meanwhile, residents of Queens Road, Marksbury and
Newton St Loe were all exhausted from arduous treks o’er
hill and vale upon the backs of their little donkies in pursuit
of their nearest Post Office where the family Christmas
letter would be distributed to the far flung corners of the
World for someone to open, inwardly digest the
information within and then to recycle accordingly. 

Over at the Guildhall, the Council was putting the finishing
touches to its ‘Vision Priority’ list for Father Christmas. Still
reeling from the knitted cardigan gift last year after
cutbacks from the lavish Thermae Spa that blew the
budget for many Christmasses to come, the Council would
settle for anything in its stocking this year, but ideally a
Super Whizz Bang Rapid Transit Package.

The man who held the key to every door that Keynsham
could handle was the great
business entrepreneur, Lord
Timothy Tightwad. He who
owned every other step you

took on any land in
Keynsham and was

notorious for watching his
mountain of pennies grow
and his list of demands

on tennants expand at
an equal rate.

Festive cheer was an
inconvenient anomaly to

his most miserable year.
All he wanted for

Christmas was
more and more

money – and this year his
dream would come true. After a spot of corporate raiding a
few years earlier, he’d bought shares in Willy Wonka’s
Chocolate Factory in the town and got that hapless Charlie
Bucket ousted from the board. Timothy Tightwad had
become the brains behind the smiling face of Wonka
Chocolates while increasing profits each year by cutting
the staff’s wages. Now he was bored with chocolate.  He’d
decided to ship production to a far off land where the
workers were paid with vodka and the old factory was to

become a brand new estate of high rise flats where all the
residents would pay their rents to Timothy Tightwad.  He
would have so much money, not even he would be able to
count it all.

Christmas had been getting into the swing of things in
Keynsham since the Victorian Evening at the end of
November. There had been fanfare, choirs and reindeer on
hand to make sure the locals knew what Christmas in
Keynsham was about. People had come for miles to see
the great illuminations. The credit crunch and Lord
Tightwad’s rent increases meant that many of the houses
with lights and inflatable Father Christmases had to cut
back this year, the Town Centre lights shone as brightly –
after all, Lord Tightwad had stumped up the whole of the
cost for two new candles this year.

In the spirit of keeping it local, the town folk were putting
on a brave face and those who couldn’t afford to take
advantage of the superb range of charity shops in the High
Street were still able to purchase Christmas presents for
their nearest and dearest.  The cut price car park tickets
were proving popular this year although it did mean the
free spaces in St John’s Court were not being used as a
result.

Tiny Dan, a long suffering resident of Keynsham could only
get around the place slowly– owing to his condition
whereby he required a walking aid and a Blue Badge that
entitled him to park freely in the designated Blue Badge
parking bays of Keynsham town. He was content with his
life, despite all that it threw at him. He came to be in this
sorry state after a vehicle–suspected to have been an
unsightly and unnecessary 4x4 owned by a family member
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of Timothy Tightwad–ran over his foot on the Puffin
crossing beneath the Clocktower, which Tiny Dan judged
to be sited far too close to a busy junction to be safe. He
didn’t complain that his career as a promising athlete had
been ruined and nor did he complain when Lord Tightwad
increased the cost of parking for Blue Badge Holders
because he felt like it and needed to increase his profit
margins. Tiny Dan continued to be gracious, polite and
determined to see everything in a positive light. 

Our tale begins on the night before Christmas. Lord
Timothy Tightwad settled down to sleep knowing
that tomorrow would be a great day. It was

Christmas Day so the chocolate factory would be closed.
That meant all the workers would be at home as he toured
the town to collect his rents.  Tomorrow would indeed be a
happy day for Lord Timothy. He fell into a slumber before
he could count coins of any number and his head was
soon awash with dreams. 

As he slept the snowfall outside was building up, this
would be a white Christmas like no other. At the balcony of
his window, an outline of something or someone
appeared. Could it be? Surely not? It is! It isn’t! Swifter
than a Bath to Bristol train swooshing through Keynsham
Station, the ghost swept through into the bedroom of our
sleeping man. 

“Wake up!” said the ghost “We have great things to see
Lord Timothy. Awake!”

Tightwad shot up and grabbed his quilt for protection, but
protection from what? Who or what was this appearance
before him? 

“Are you foe?” he said. “What are you? I am but one man
striving to make Bath & North East Somerset an even
better place to Live, Work and Visit.”

The snappy slogan didn’t cut any satisfaction with the
ghost. The ghost was here with a purpose, to show Lord
Timothy what the Kingdom of Keynsham past involved and
had no time for sound-bites thought up by consultants in a
room over espressos and high-fives.

“I am here to show you the Kingdom of Keynsham past.
Come with me, and wrap up
warm, it is frightfully cold out

there.”

In to the night, like
friends of the dark

the pair took flight.
Soaring high and low, dodging

the Ryanair landing over Pensford,
they took in the sights of Wansdyke as

the clouds high above them were nothing
but empty sacks now that all the snow had been sprinkled
over the landscape that seemed model railway like below
them. 

Lord Timothy had lost the fear of the ghost as he was now
more than dependent on his new acquaintance for
survival. 

“Where are we going?” he chanced.

“Back in time, long before your time. To a time when
Keynsham was prosperous, a near blank canvas to be
shaped by industry, radical visionaries and the virtue of its
location on the river we have tamed and redirected after
The Great Flood.”

They felt no pain, no nothing, as they gently landed their
ground seeking feet upon the Abbey of Cainesham. A
cursory glance at a publication of the time, the best-selling
Harry Potter and the Domesday Book, indicated that this
was Cainesham and there wasn’t a thing Lord Timothy
could do but watch and learn.

Our intrepid pair stepped into the abbey, for it was an
abbey of prosperity and a beacon for the future of this
town. They encountered the Augustinian monks who were
well versed, well fed and well, local.

The ghost showed the baron how Keynsham was rich, rich
in habitants, rich in trade and rich in folklore.

They sat down in the abbey and looked at drawings and
paintings of Cainesham.  There was the Fryar Club where
locals  exchanged stories of St Keyna chasing the snakes
out of town over a glass of mead and game of skittles.
Then there was a big, big factory in the middle of acres of
green fields where children ran and played games. But
they were dressed in strange costumes.

“Who are those people?” asked the baron.

“Why they are Quakers.  People who believed that the
welfare of the workforce was more important than profit”
said the ghost.

“Oh what a dream this is spirit” said Timothy

“Tis not a dream Sir, tis what was” replied the Ghost. “But
we must make progress Lord Timothy, in to the night we
go once more.” 

The pair took flight once again, which was fortunate as
they could not afford the X39 bus home and they had
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missed the last train from Keynsham Station by 42 years.

Now reader, you are probably expecting  that
another ghost will appear, like what ‘appens in
Dickens but the Ghost of Christmas present didn’t

bother to turn up. He couldn’t find the time between Dad’s
Army re-runs and Morecambe and Wise specials to
venture out into the cold on Christmas Eve. 

He knew full well that Lord Tightwad had rather wisely
taken out an outstanding value subscription of the
Keynsham and Saltford Times and so he was more than in
the know of what was what and who was who and when
be when. 

This afforded our understandably nervous and shaken
Lord Timothy to take stock of the sights he had seen of
Keynsham past whilst he tucked into the award winning
Keynsham Star Sandwich at Pomegranate. 

Having taken on sustenance and having been forewarned
that an appearance from another spirit would occur, it was
with no great fear that he greeted the Spirit of Keynsham
Future and once again took flight into the night.

The Spirit of the Future took him way up above the
buildings of Keynsham and down below Tightwad had the
perfect view of the misery caused by a closed chocolate
factory that was now up to its chimney stack in floodwater.
Surrounding it, he could make out the upper stories of the
tenement blocks he had designed and built in the flood
plain to satiate the irresponsible quota of 3,000 more
homes in Keynsham. 

There was traffic everywhere but this was not traffic that
moved. The signs as visitors entered this former historic
market town now read “Bristol-encroaching-upon-
Keynsham – Historic Gridlock Town.” People were going
nowhere, there was nowhere really to go. 

“See how things have become” said the ghost . “Someone
forgot to build any infrastructure and now there are so
many houses but nowhere to go.”

“This can’t be!”

Lord Timothy was dumb-founded, he saw the rich getting
richer, the poor getting poorer and no one getting
anywhere. 

“What have I done? I became too engrossed with money
and never stopped to think that people are more
important.”

“Oh please take me back, I thought I was scared of the
past but your friend showed me prosperity then, now you
open my eyes to homogenised mass housing estates and
a town centre not fit for purpose – this is truly horrific. What
can be done?”

The spirit was not one for many words as he knew his
actions spoke far louder and with that he took our now
weary baron back to the present day. 

It was Christmas day, 2008. Lord Timothy leapt out of his
bed from his traumatic slumber. He knew what he had
to do. There was still time to change things, to make a

difference and reverse the destruction of the town he
actually loved so dearly. He had a new lease of life and a
spring in his step. He would call together the Town Council
for a consultation like no other consultation before. He
would knock on doors, consult the press and facilitate
forums for people of the town to have their say. This would
be the best Christmas ever. No more over zealous vision
for profit alone.  Let those workers in a far off land drink
their vodka. Willy Wonka’s Chocolate Factory would be
saved, the town would be saved,  jobs would be created
and the children would play in the green fields and sing
“Keep it Local” forevermore. 

Lord Timothy Tightwad ran out into the street, still wearing
his nightgown and oh-so-fluffy slippers and tripped over
Tiny Dan who was scrabbling in the gutter to try and find
some loose change to put in the parking meter.  “There’s
no need for that any more Tiny Dan, you have been such a
model of acceptance in the way you have dealt with your
predicament, you will never have pay to park your horse
and cart in Keynsham again.” Leaving the dumfounded
young man behind, Lord Timothy continued down the
street shouting out at the top of his voice “I am sorry for
causing you all so much hardship in the past. I was blind
but now I see. Merry Christmas Keynsham, Merry
Christmas one and all!”

A Christmas Story ...

The characters and events in this story
are purely fictional and the result of too
many late evenings in the Trout Tavern,
Temple Street.
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